
freight forwarder china  consolidation storage Transit Time
15-25 Days everyday Sea Cargo
 

 

 

Product Details ►
 

https://www.philippines-shipping.com/


Customs Clearance 1-2 days EARLIER
Offering shipping rate WITHOUT any

hidden fee
 

Are you importers, exporters, or purchasing for personal needs?

 

How do you consider your cargo shipping?

 

Do you feel confused when choosing a freight forwarder?

 

Sunny Worldwide Logistics is your BEST answer.

 

 

Sales Department
 

 

 

Marketing Department
 

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/


 

Operation Department
 

 

 

Sunny Worldwide Logistics Team
 

 

 

Here is the guidance to
get your freight quote done  Our service

1. Decide your shipping term ( EXW / FOB
/ DDP ... )
2. Choose a shipping mode ( Sea shipping / Air
shipping / Sea+Air )
3. Offer your product description ( Restricted or
Hazmat product )
4. Provide the weight and dimension of each
carton 
5. Tell us about type of cartons ( Wooden
case/Pallet/Cartons )
6. Give the pick-up address ( Supplier's address or
Port name )
7. Share your delivery address 
8. Get a quote

 

• Sea Freight( Package >100 KGS)
    - FCL (20 feet, 40 feet, 40Hq, 45HQ container)
    - LCL (bulk cargo, loose cargo)
• Air Freight
    - Manila
    - Package <30kgs, length width height <100cm

 
    - Luzon
    - Package <10kgs, length width height <100cm

 
    - Visayas and Mindanao.
    - Package <10kgs, length width height <100cm
 
*** Before you inquire, please confirm which
way you choose ***

 

 

This is how the shipment goes:

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/category/air-freight.html
http://www.philippines-shipping.com/category/air-freight.html




 

 

As for the transportation time, please take the following table as a
reference.

 

Destination Schedule Duration
Manila Every Tuesday / Thursday / Friday 15 days
Davao Every Friday 25 days
Cebu Every Friday 25 days
U.S Depending on timetable 30-35 days

Europe Depending on timetable 40-45 days

 

 

What We Can Do For You ►
 

Service Items
Door to door

Door to port Port to door Port to port
DDP DDU

Pick up goods √ √ √ × ×
Export customs declaration √ √ √ × ×

transportation √ √ √ √ √
Import customs clearance √ √ × √ ×

Duty and VAT √ × × √ ×
Deliver to the door √ √ × √ ×

 

 

What MORE We Can Do For You ►

Customs brokerage1.
Commodity inspection2.
Documentation Service3.
Warehouse service4.
Repacking service5.
Shipping insurance6.
Quality checking service7.



Consultation service8.

 

 

Clients Said ►

1. On time; Good service; Recommended; Reliable

2. Efficient; Knowledgeable; Fast response; One of the BEST

 

3. No damage; Helpful; Communicate well; Take care of the shipment

 



 

FAQ ►
 

Question Answer

1. What is DDP service? DDP refers to Delivery Duty Paid. Under the DDP term, it is all the way to
the destination, it could be your door your warehouse or your company.

2. My goods are from different suppliers
seperated in different places, how can I
put it together and ship to my country?

Sunny Worldwide Logistics can offer you consolidation service.We have 25
warehouses in China so we could help you consolidate from your suppliers
and put your goods together then arrange shipment.

3. I don't know the process of custom
declarations, can you help me?

Sunny Worldwide Logistics could help you prepare the documentation for
custom declaration and also provide from inspection to fumigation and other
service items.

4. I imported the product for private
needs, I don't have import and export
rights. Can you solve it for me?

Sunny Worldwide Logistics can provide Philippine customs clearance for
customers without import and export rights. We have a shipping line service,
which can provide customers with foreign customs clearance services, and
can be delivered to the customer's designated address.

5. How do you make sure your service
matches your price?

We are Golden Member of Alibaba for more than 11 years, offering
marketing rate without any hidden fee.

 

 

Company Profile ►
 

Sunny Worldwide Logistics (Shenzhen) Limited - established in 1998, an international freight
forwarder in China. We provide the sea, land,air transport, customs clearance, inspection and
trailer, CO, F/A, fumigation, insurance and other related itmes in one stop service.

We are 20+ years long experienced in concentration service, taking care of the goods more than the
owner, the first-line on-site monitoring, real-time tracking feedback of the entire node.

We could Offer the best shipping solutions according to each case and are proficient in customs
clearance in Philippines, the United States, Europe, Australia, etc., making custom clearance 1-2
days earlier.

Sunny is WCA members of global freight forwarding, less than 1% qualified enterprises in China,
and vice presidents of Shenzhen Airlines Association.

In the event of an emergency, an emergency plan will be issued within 30 minutes, and the
reasonable self-confidence will exceed the peers.

 

 

If you are still confused or got question about your shipment, please do not hesitate and fill

http://www.philippines-shipping.com/


the blank below to start an inquiry!


